The martensitic phase transformation (MT) start-strain of NiTi shape memory alloy under uniaxial tension is predicted theoretically on the basis of micromechanics. Results directly show that the martensitic transformation start-strain depends on three kinds of parameters: lattice correspondence strain (Bain strain), mechanical constants of Nitinol (Young's module, Poisson ratio) and chemical energy difference between austenite and martensite phase (temperature dependence parameters). Comparison of this new prediction with other methods and experimental data is also given.
Introduction
Deformation of shape memory alloys (SMAs) associated with martensitic transformation (MT) is a unique microstructural process. MT start-strains are critical parameters which indicate the transformation point and may also be a key issue both in theoretical research and engineering application. Two theoretical approaches are often used to predict the MT start-strain or MT start-stress (e.g. 1) ). One is the classical Clausius-Clapeyron type relation (e.g. 2, 3) ), the other is the so-called habit-plane model or lattice invariant shear model. [4] [5] [6] However, the former prediction has no direct relationship with microstructure parameters of SMAs; the latter more or less ignores the deformation aspect of microstructure and assumes that there is only one variant existing within one grain of polycrystal SMAs. 5, 7) As we know, SMAs are mostly used in the polycrystalline state for engineering applications. Until now, it is not easy to figure out a clear concept to describe the relationship between the microstructure properties and the macroscopic polycrystalline properties, even for uniaxial tension. A more fundamental micromechanical approach to link the microstructure of a polycrystalline SMA to its constitutive equations is strongly desired in order to derive the MT start-strain using the microstructural parameters of SMA. From a micromechanical point of view in order to predict accurately the shape recovery process, the details in crystallographic characteristics of Ti-Ni alloys including lattice parameters, lattice correspondence relationship, martensitic variants reorientation/detwinning should be taken into consideration.
In this paper, we present firstly the theoretical approach to the MT start-strain of Nitinol based on our recent work on micromechanical model (see Refs. [8] [9] [10] [11] ). Starting with the observation of the MT, this framework successfully predicted various aspects of the microstructure evolution process and consequently the macroscopic properties such as shape memory effect, superelasticity, martensite reorientation mechanism and asymmetry of tension/compression response (detail, see Refs. 8-11)). Secondly, we recall some previous attempts of two kinds of prediction formulas for the MT startstress under uniaxial tension and we compare the present work with the different approaches through the experimental data of Ref.
2) on Nitinol.
In Section 2 we focus on the basic notions of MT microstructure of NiTi SMA and recall the Bain model 12) as a starting point of our micromechanical approach for polycrystalline SMA. In Section 3 we derive the formulation of MT start-strain under uniaxial tension. In Section 4 we recall the formulas predicted by habit-plane model as well as Clausius-Clapeyron equation. In Section 5 we cite an experimental example and do the comparison with the results from the three methods mentioned above. In Section 6 we draw some conclusions. Since Nitinol is the most important practical SMA, 13) most of our discussion will focus on it. But we should point out here that the method used in this paper is valid for quite general purpose and can also be used for other SMAs by small modifications.
Microstructure of NiTi Alloy
The austenite lattice has cubic symmetry while the martensite lattice has lower symmetry such as tetragonal, trigonal, orthorhombic or monoclinic symmetry. MT is observed to be a displacive phase transformation (PT) and the transformation process is going on through one-to-one corresponding lattice structure change between the parent phase and martensite. As we know, transformation strains are associated with changes of symmetry. In Nitinol austenite has cubic microstructure, R-phase has trigonal microstructure and martensite has monoclinic structure. Although the transformation mechanism is different from one alloy to another, it is always possible to create a martensite from a parent by the combination of elongation, contraction and shear along certain directions. It should be mentioned here the ''lattice correspondence strain'' has many different names in the literature like, Bain strain, intrinsic transformation strain, eigenstrain, stress-free strain, recoverable shape memory strain etc., the glossary Bain strain or intrinsic transformation strain was chosen here to represent the lattice correspondence strain.
Almost all reports agree that the parent phase of NiTi alloys has a B2 structure (CsCl type) with a 0 ¼ 0:3010 to 0.3020 nm. And the martensite is found to have a B19 0 monoclinic unit cell. We immediately note that PT occurs from B2 (Cubic) to B19 0 (monoclinic) structure (e.g., see Ref. 14) Fig. 9 ). Commonly, confirmed lattice parameters in literatures are: a 0 ¼ 0:3015 nm for B2 structure, and a ¼ 0:4120 nm, b ¼ 0:2889 nm, c ¼ 0:4622 nm, and ¼ 96:8
for B19
0 martensite structure (see Refs. 15-17)). We should not forget that there are two classes of monoclinic martensite structure: monoclinic-I and monoclinic-II (detail see Ref . 4)). For both types, there are variants which are not twin-related (or not compatible). Considering the average of two variants which are twin related is more suitable for the microstructure model. We may consider the self-accommodation microstructure to obtain average strain, which is precisely the transformation strain of a cubic to monoclinic-I structure transformation. For a typical MT in Nitinol, thermal expansion is much smaller than the distortion caused by transformation in the range of temperatures that we are interested in. Therefore, we have neglected it in the present analysis for simplicity. We point out that the present work can be readily modified to take thermal expansion into account.
Martensitic Transformation Start-Strain
Following the micromechanical model proposed in our recent papers [8] [9] [10] [11] we consider a representative volume element (RVE) of Nitinol polycrystal which is composed of many (say N-1) possible martensite variants (MVs). When N is large enough, the RVE may consist of grains. Assume that all grains in this RVE can be divided into N categories according to their grain orientation. Corresponding to a given orientation, there are many grains in this RVE. Suppose that ¼ ð i Þ, i ¼ 1; N is the volume fraction function with orientation distribution R i of ith variant, (we emphasize here that by variants we mean the ''lattice correspondence variants'') which are associated with changes in crystal structure, not the 24 ''habit-plane variants'' (see also Ref. 16) ). We postulate the total energy to be minimized by the material with respect to the different strains. The total deformation assumed can be divided into two parts, i.e. elastic deformation and deformation induced by PT. These leads to a so-called relaxed energy defined by
where H i ¼ log U i are the microscopic Hencky-strains exhibited by crystallites in orientation R i , and the transformation strain K i corresponding to orientation R i is then given by
Here, H Ã ¼ log U Ã is the corresponding Hencky tensor and U Ã be the Bain-stretch-tensor. The principal stretches are u 1 ; u 2 ; u 3 with Hencky-strains h i ¼ log u i . This procedure corresponds to relaxation by convexification (see Refs. 8, 18)).
A denotes the fourth-order tensor of elastic stiffness, given by
and '':'' means contraction with respect to two indices. For simplicity, the elastic constants of austenite are considered to be the same as that of martensite. The chemical energy is given by c i , i.e. we have c i ¼ c A for austenite and c i ¼ c M for martensite. The volume average of the various Henckystrains is supposed to give the macroscopically observed Hencky-strain H ¼ log U, resulting in
Here we define q ¼ ðq i Þ as the thermodynamically conjugate force to _ given by
For pure austenite state, c M > c A ,
The ''active set'' (a collection of orientation of all currently existing MVs) is defined as A ¼ fi:
be the active deviator of q, so that the condition for MT start is
We define the Bain strain H Ã as,
and, for the uniaxial tensile test, the strain is given by diagonal matrix with an entry h T ,
Then following similar steps suggested in literature, [8] [9] [10] [11] after substituting eq. (9) with eqs. (6), (7), (8), (11), we have the transformation start-strain:
where Ã; are the Lamé-constants, C M À C A represents the difference of chemical free energy between martensite and austenite phase. The symbols h 1 ; h 2 ; h 3 denote the Bain-strain in principal components. This is the approach based on multi-
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variants micromechanical model of polycrystalline SMAs. By adopting Bain strain or lattice correspondence strain, the habit-plane concept commonly used in the single crystal study was ignored.
MT Start-Strain Prediction by Variant Approaches
For a single crystal undergoing a multi-correspondence variant pair (CVP) martensitic transformation, the free energy takes the following form (see Ref. 7)):
where AE ij is the average applied stress, B is again a material constant, T is the test temperature, T 0 is the phase equilibrium temperature, C ijkl is use the elastic constant tensor of material. The thermodynamic driving force F c acting on the nth CVP martensite is obtained by the partial differentiation of eq. (13) with respect to the volume fraction of martensite, f n :
Reference 5) assumed that the initial test specimen is totally martensite free, the uniaxial transformation criteria for the nth CVP martensite was derived as follows:
In this case a similar situation as in eq. (11), it is obtained:
where F c is the so called 'driving force'. g is the magnitude of the transformation, n 11 is the orientation tensor of the nth CVP martensite.
The third way to predict the theoretical PT start-strain is the use of the Clausius-Clapeyron type relationship. The relationship for a uniaxial stress is written as follows:
where the slope of the fit describes the so called ''stress-rate'', changing from 3.45 to 12, is a uniaxial stress; Ás and Áh are the entropy of transformation and enthalpy of the transformation per unit volume, respectively, while " T is simply the difference between " M and " A , and A is the density of Nitinol. However, the pressure and volume terms which appear in the traditional relationship have been replaced by the conjugate variables of stress and strain, respectively. Strictly speaking, this equation applies only at equilibrium temperature, but may be applied for the martensite start temperature as well, if the driving force (difference of chemical energy) to start MT is independent of temperature and stress. To linearize the data with respect to temperature, eq. (17) has been integrated to give:
where 0 and T 0 are arbitrary reference stress and temperature, respectively.
Example and Comparing
Now, let us see what happens when using the three different formulas (12) , (16) and (18) -45Ti) , we have the following data: from differential-scanning calorimetry (DSC) measurement, the observed 'R-phase' begins at R S ¼ 296:1 K and is complete at R f ¼ 284:6 K, on further cooling, the MT begins at M S ¼ 246:1 K and is finished at M f ¼ 218:2 K. Upon heating, austenite transformation starts at the temperature A S ¼ 286:6 K and finishes at the temperature A f ¼ 304:3 K. The enthalpies for each reaction were À5:328 J/g, À9:014 J/g, and þ18:130 J/g for the R-phase, martensite, and austenite transformations, respectively.
The complete uniaxial tension examined at temperature 37 C (310 K) was also shown in Ref.
2). The alloy displayed a loading stiffness of 62 GPa until a critical stress ($407 MPa) where martensite nucleates appeared in the material. The volume fraction of martensite increased along the loading plateau until a uniaxial strain up to approximately 4.7%, the austenite to martensite PT was presumed to be nearly complete.
Since the Young's Modulus was observed by the experiment as E ¼ 62 GPa, we may directly use this result. There is no Poisson ratio value reported by this experiment. We choose the Poisson ratio of this NiTi shape memory alloy as ¼ 0:33, so that we have, immediately,
¼ 45245:5 MPa; and
From the microstructure lattice parameters of NiTi, we obtain Bain-strains hence to be 
As we mentioned above, the total energy barrier of 2-steps PT (austenite to R-phase and R-phase to martensite) can be estimated as: Thirdly, the transformation strain can now be calculated also from eq. (18) . From experiment, the value of the slope of the plateau data (see Fig. 6 in Ref. 2) , is 2626.27 Mpa). The sum of the enthalpies measured from the two-step PTs (that is, austenite to R-phase and R-phase to martensite transformations) results in À14:34 J/g according to DSC curve. The density for NiTi is 6.45 g/cm 3 (see Ref. 19) . By using all of these experimental data, the PT star-strain value "
T at temperature of 310 K under uniaxial tension is calculated to be " T ¼ ÀðÀ14:34Þ Â 6:45=2626:27 ¼ 3:52%. The experiment in Ref.
2) has indicated the following results: when " T ¼ 1:1% PT starts, and when " T ¼ 4:5% the martensite volume fraction begins decreasing. From the above three calculations we can see that eq. (12) derived from our micromechanical model has a better agreement with the experimental observation for MT start-strain than the two other methods. The other two equations, i.e. eqs. (16) , and (18) have also properly predicted the MT strain value within the range of 1.1 to 4.5% but still have a big difference for the initial value of MT start-strain.
Let us have a short discussion here: the energy barrier of R-phase transformation can be estimated similarly as
That is obviously lower than the energy barrier needed for austenite-martensite transformation. It is possible that at the beginning stage of transformation transformed phases are mixtures of R-phase and martansite variants. This leads to a relative lower phase-transformation start-strain appearing in the stress-strain curve (Fig. 2 in Ref. 2) ). Meanwhile, due to the initial texture which is difficult to avoid during drawing process of the specimen of Nitinol bar, the MT start-strain must be different for the non-texture case. Since there is no detailed information on the texture of the specimen used in the experiment, in our calculation we do the theoretical prediction by assuming that the distribution of MVs in space is random and has equal probability in every crystal orientation. Additionaly the lattice parameters depend on the chemical components of NiTi alloys, the value of h 1 ; h 2 ; h 3 in eq. (12) must be calculated directly from the measurement of the same specimen. All of this influence the numerical accuracy of our theoretical prediction.
Conclusions
An approach based on a micromechanical model is used to predict the MT start-strain for polycrystalline Nitinol specimen under uniaxial tension. The result shows MT start-strain depends on the lattice correspondence strain, elastic constants of the material and temperatures. A comparison with methods previously reported in literature using single crystal micromechanical modeling or using a Clausius-Clapeyron type equation is also presented. The results show that experimental data is consistent with the prediction.
